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Abstract: In the area of sea-level rise, recent research has focused on assessing either likely or high
end future sea levels, but less attention has been given to “low-end” sea-level projections, exploring
best-case potential sea-level changes and providing the basis for estimating minimum adaptation
needs. Here, we provide global and regional probabilistic sea-level projections using conservative
projections of glaciers and ice-sheets melting and a selection of models from the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5) delivering moderate thermal expansion. Our low-end
sea-level projections are higher than previously estimated because they rely on modeling outcomes
only, and do not add any expert judgement, aiming essentially at delivering more realistic upper
tails. While there are good reasons to believe that our projections are excessively optimistic, they can
be used as low-end sea-level projections in order to inform users with low aversion to uncertainty.
Our low-end sea-level projection exceeds 0.5 m along most inhabited coasts by 2100 for business as
usual greenhouse gas emissions (RCP8.5), which is relevant for adaptation practitioners as long as
efficient climate change mitigation policies are not implemented. This means that without efficient
climate mitigation, an acceleration of sea-level rise can hardly be avoided during the 21st century.
Keywords: sea-level rise; projections; probabilistic
1. Introduction
Sea-level rise is one of the consequences of the current climate warming induced by anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions [1]. Specifically, sea-level rise is due to the following processes [1–3]: First,
the warming of the ocean triggers thermal expansion [2,4] and increased melting of marine ice-sheets
and glaciers, especially in Antarctica [5–7]. Second, the warming of the atmosphere increases surface
melting on glaciers and Greenland [8–10]. Third, changes in precipitations modify the surface mass
balance of the cryosphere [11,12]. Fourth, cascading impacts resulting from the previous processes,
such as the increased velocity of glaciers after removal of ice shelves in Antarctica, also contribute
to more rapid sea-level rise [13]. Finally, the extraction of groundwater is expected to become a net
contribution to sea-level rise in the future, although it has been so far roughly counterbalanced by the
construction of new dams [14,15].
At the regional scale, ocean dynamics and the inverse barometer effect modulate thermal
expansion [4,16]. The mass contributions of mountain glaciers and ice sheets melting and groundwater
extractions have regional patterns as well due to the response of the solid Earth to present-day mass
redistributions [16–19]. Furthermore, the Earth is still responding to the past deglaciation (Global
isostatic adjustment, GIA), so that, for example, regions in Scandinavia and Canada are still uplifting
and other areas located in the periphery of past ice sheets such as the Chesapeake Bay in the United
States are subsiding [20]. Finally, regional to local oceanic processes and vertical ground motions can
alter regional relative water levels (with respect to the coast) and tides significantly [21–25]. State of
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the art global and regional sea-level projections available today consider all the processes above except
the latter regional to local oceanic processes and vertical land motions [17–19,26–31].
Sea-level rise is a challenge for coastal adaptation, not only because it involves multidecadal and
even multicentennial timescales, but also because it is associated with large uncertainties, even as soon
as by the end of the 21st century [32]. Many previous studies have delivered probabilistic sea-level
projections to convey these uncertainties to coastal adaptation practitioners [30]. Such projections
usually assume a given climate scenario (e.g., RCP2.6 or 1.5◦ of global warming) and deliver a
probability distribution to describe their uncertainties. However, computing probabilistic projections
requires making choices, including: selecting a subset of climate models [4]; choosing a particular
ice-sheet modeling experiment (e.g., assuming Marine Ice Sheet Instabilities or Marine Ice Cliffs
Instabilities [33,34]); introducing an expert judgement on the top of modelling outcomes to overcome
limitation of models; or assuming dependencies among future contributions (e.g., quantifying the
correlation between the melting of glaciers and ocean thermal expansion) [35]. These choices will result
in different and potentially equally credible probabilistic sea-level projections [36]. Consequently, coastal
adaptation practitioners may have difficulties to select those most appropriate to their needs [37–39].
In this paper, we deliver probabilistic sea-level projections by 2100 based on conservative
assumptions (Available numerically as Supplementary Material). We call these “low-end probabilistic
sea-level projections”, because they are a credible—but extremely favorable—probabilistic representation
of future sea-level rise. In other words, we call “low-end probabilistic sea-level projections” those
delivering higher probability of exceedance than most credible probabilistic projections available in
the literature. High-end sea-level scenarios and projections have received a lot of attention so far,
because they are associated with high impacts and adaptation needs [40]. Nonetheless, low-end
projections are equally useful for practitioners applying robust decision making or assessing minimum
adaptation needs.
To produce probabilistic projections relevant for low-end sea-level changes, we select the smallest
published probabilistic projections of mountain glaciers [41], of ice-sheet melting in Greenland [10] and
in Antarctica [7]. Furthermore, we select a subset of models from the Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project phase 5 (CMIP5) delivering moderate thermal expansion (Section 2). We use state-of-the art
approaches to compute global and regional sea-level projections, relying only on modeling outcomes,
without adding any expert judgement on the top of them, and selecting dependencies schemes among
contributors that favor low sea-level change values up to the 50th percentile of the distribution [35]
(Section 3). We deliver not only global, but also regional sea-level projections because they are the
only one applicable at regional scales and therefore for adaptation (Section 4). Finally, we conclude by
summarizing why our projections can be considered as low-end (Section 5).
2. Data
We use data from the Integrated Climate Data Center (ICDC) at the Hamburg University
(http://icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/daten/ocean/ar5-slr.html) [27]. This dataset is based on CMIP5 climate
models that were used in the regional sea-level projections of the 5th assessment report (AR5) of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). It provides 1◦ × 1◦ resolution spatial maps of
sea-level rise and its components based on various atmosphere and ocean general circulation models
(AOGCMs) and RCP scenarios.
2.1. Sterodynamic Sea-Level Changes
According to the terminology proposed by Gregory et al. (2019) [42], sterodynamic sea-level
changes refer to the sum of the global mean thermosteric sea-level rise (i.e., sea-level rise due to
thermal expansion) and the ocean dynamics corrected from the inverse barometer effect from the
atmosphere. In the IPCC assessment, 16 (for RCP2.6) to 21 (for RCP4.5 and 8.5) AOGCMs from the
CMIP5 exercise were used to compute this contribution to future sea-level rise. The dataset of the
Integrated Climate Data Center at the Hamburg University [27] provides the sterodynamic sea-level
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changes for different AOGCMs and RCP scenarios (see Figure 1 and Appendix A). Here, we exclude
two models (MIROC-ESM and MIROC-ESM-Chem), which are found to simulate anomalously large
sterodynamic sea-level rise outside the Mediterranean sea of approximately 50 cm (2100, RCP8.5).
This exceeds the median global-mean thermosteric sea-level rise of all other models (30 cm) beyond
5 sigma (i.e., a deviation larger by far from the standard criterion for outlier identification [43]). Without
discarding the two MIROC-ESM models, the RCP8.5 global-mean thermosteric sea-level rise across
models in 2100 is not distributed normally (see Section 3). Furthermore, to ensure consistency across
RCP scenarios, we select the 14 climate models for which data are available in each climate scenario
RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5 (see Figure 1 and Appendix A for individual model responses and ensemble
means and standard deviations). The resulting mean and standard deviations are shown in the two
bottom right panels of Figure 1 and Appendix A. As in previous studies, the mean and standard
deviations display a regional maximum in the central North-Atlantic, close to the eastern coast of
the United States and Canada. This “hot-spot” has been suggested to be caused by change in the
Gulf Stream [44], but the uncertainties in projections of these changes remain very large in climate
models [4], as emphasized by the large model spread (i.e., standard deviation) in this sector in Figure 1.
In contrast, the model spread is smaller in tropical latitudes compared to mid- and high-latitudes.
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coastal re nd for semi- nclosed seas, .g. among the 21 models used for the AR5, only 14 and 12
of them cover the Baltic and Mediterranean basins, respectively. If not ac ounted for, these s atial
c r ifferences ca intro ce discre a cies a i s s c ti lti
hich in turn could significantly alter the credibility of coastal sea-level rise projections. T circumvent
the intermodel spatial c v rage difference issue, multimodel mean s calculat d only for grid cells that
are resolved by all models and the remaining empty grid cells are subsequently filled by int rpolating
from the nearest adjacent neighbors. Finally, we use the sea-level projections by 2099 and assume they
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hold for 2100 because some AOGCMs are missing in 2100. The impact of this approximation on our
results is lower than 1 cm.
In Table 1, we compare the global mean of sterodynamic sea-level changes used here with
those presented in previous studies. Note that for some models (e.g., MIROC), the global mean of
sterodynamic sea-level changes is not exactly equal to the thermosteric sea-level changes because some
regions such as the Mediterranean are masked in the ICDC dataset. Marked discrepancies are found
among studies listed in Table 1, because they use different subsets of models, and because some of
them superimpose an expert judgment on the top of modelling outcomes. For example, the AR5 and
several other studies [19,29] interpreted “the 5 to 95% range of model results as the likely range” or one
standard deviation of a t-distribution, which means that the standard deviation of model outcomes is
multiplied by 1.64 in these studies. This reflects the IPCC AR5 WG1 Ch12 statement that “global mean
surface air temperature change is likely to lie within the 5 to 95% range of the projections of CMIP5
models” [1]. This scaling factor is not applied in this study (see Section 3). We note that by removing
models and by ignoring this latter procedure (multiplication of sigma by 1.64), we obtain slightly lower
mean and standard deviation than previous studies. In particular, our selection of models removes
outliers that deliver high sterodynamic sea-level changes.
Table 1. Comparison of the global mean of sterodynamic sea-level changes to sea-level rise by 2100. The
global mean of sterodynamic sea-level changes is theoretically equal to the thermosteric contribution,
but some numerical differences can be found (see text). The uncertainties below are those used as input
for the global or regional sea-level change computations. Hence, they correspond to one standard
deviation of AOGCMs outcomes in this study and in Jackson and Jevrejeva 2016 [45], but the 5–95%
range of AOGCMs outcomes in the AR5, in the Integrated Climate Data Center at the Hamburg
University dataset and in Kopp et al. (2017) [46].
Reference RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5
This study 0.14 ± 0.03 m 0.20 ± 0.03 m 0.30 ± 0.03 m
IPCC AR5 (Global) [1] 1 0.15 ± 0.05 m 0.20 ± 0.05 m 0.32 ± 0.07 m
Kopp et al. (2014) [19] 1 0.19 ± 0.06 m 0.26 ± 0.08 m 0.37 ± 0.09 m
Integrated Climate Data Center at the
Hamburg University 1 0.16 ± 0.06 m 0.21 ± 0.07 m 0.33 ± 0.10 m
Jackson et Jevrejeva (2016) [45] N.A. 0.21 ± 0.05 m 0.32 ± 0.07 m
1 In these studies, the standard deviation of model outcomes was multiplied by 1.64.
2.2. Mountain Glaciers
Several studies have investigated future contributions of glaciers to sea-level rise [9,47,48], but the
projections of Huss and Hock (2015) [41] are 15–38% smaller than previous estimates [31], except
Hirabayashi et al. (2013) [49], who only provide estimates for the scenario RCP8.5. Huss and Hock
(2015) [41] forced their global glacier evolution model with 14 AOGCMs from the CMIP5 dataset.
They explain their lower projections of glacier melting by their modelling of glacier ice volumes
located below sea levels that do not contribute to future sea-level change (one third of the difference
with other studies), as well as by different calibration and modelling options such as the framework
for glacier geometry change (two third of the difference with other studies). Their resulting values
(mean ± standard deviation) are 79 ± 24 mm for RCP2.6, 108 ± 28 mm for RCP4.5, and 157 ± 31 mm
for RCP8.5. These figures are relative to 2010, so that we add 12 mm based on observations of the
glacier contribution to sea-level rise [50]. Huss and Hock (2015) [41] include the peripheral glaciers
in Greenland and Antarctica, whereas they are not included in the ice-sheet mass budget in AR5
(see Table 2).
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Table 2. Global mean sea-level changes by 2100 relative to 1986–2005 assumed in this study (all
Gaussian distributions). For comparison, the AR5 likely range and median contributions are provided
for each component in italic and parenthesis, either in the form of “(median ± half the likely range)”,
or “(median [likely range])” when the distributions are not centered. All values are rounded at two
significant digits beyond the decimal point.
Component RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5
Thermosteric
0.14 ± 0.03 m 0.20 ± 0.03 m 0.30 ± 0.03 m
(0.15 ± 0.05 m) (0.20 ± 0.05 m) (0.32 ± 0.07 m)
Glaciers 1
0.09 ± 0.02 m 0.12 ± 0.03 m 0.17 ± 0.03 m
(0.11 ± 0.06 m) (0.13 ± 0.06 m) (0.18 ± 0.08 m)
Greenland 1
0.04 ± 0.02 m 0.06 ± 0.02 m 0.10 ± 0.03 m
(0.08 ± 0.04 m) (0.09 [0.05–0.16] m) (0.15 [0.09–0.28] m)
Antarctica 1
0.02 ± 0.04 m 0.04 ± 0.04 m 0.09 ± 0.06 m
(0.06 ± 0.1 m) (0.05 ± 0.1 m) (0.04 [−0.08–0.14] m)
Groundwater 2
0.05 ± 0.08 m 0.05 ± 0.08 m 0.05 ± 0.08 m
0.05 [−0.01–0.11] m 0.05 [−0.01–0.11] m 0.05 [−0.01–0.11] m
Global isostatic adjustment 3 Based on two different GIA models, as in AR5 [1]
1 Including peripheral glaciers in Greenland and Antarctica for the projections of this paper, and excluding them for
the IPCC figures. 2 Because we use a Gaussian distribution, our standard deviation is not the same as half the AR5
likely range (see Section 2.5). 3 Used for regional projections only.
2.3. Greenland
For Greenland, we rely on the study of Fürst et al. (2015) [10], which delivers global sea-level
equivalent mass losses from the Greenland ice-sheet, in mm, relative to the 1986–2005 mean. This study
forces an ice-sheet model accounting for surface mass balance effects and dynamic effects with ten
AOGCMs from the CMIP5 dataset, considering the effects of vertical ground motions in Greenland.
It shows that the dynamic ice melting of Greenland will be limited for large surface melting, because
in this case, outlet glaciers currently located in the coastal margins and in contact with the ocean
will retreat inland, therefore limiting dynamic effects due to ice in contact with the ocean. Therefore,
the contribution of Greenland to sea-level rise is smaller in Fürst et al. (2015) [10] than for AR5
(e.g., for RCP8.5 and 2100: 0.07 to 0.13 m for Fürst et al. (2015) [10], vs. 0.09 to 0.28 for AR5), and,
therefore, than the well-established probabilistic projections of Kopp et al. (2014) [19], who combined
AR5 assumptions with the end-tail of the expert assessment of Bamber and Aspinall (2013) [51].
One study delivers slightly smaller Greenland contributions to future sea-level rise for RCP4.5 [52],
but this may be due to ice-ocean interactions not being fully coupled in this study [52]. Furthermore,
the results are not provided in a probabilistic form [52]. Finally, it is possible that even the projections
of Fürst et al. (2015) [10] will be exceeded in the real world because all AOGCMs from the CMIP5
dataset underestimate mass losses observed in Greenland since the 1990s [53].
2.4. Antarctica
For Antarctica, we rely on Bulthuis et al. (2019) [7], who provide a contribution of Antarctic
ice-sheet surface mass balance and dynamic effects in 2100 relative to 2000, which is approximately
the same as with respect to a reference in 1986–2005 [1,54,55]. This study forces the “fast Elementary
Thermomechanical Ice Sheet” (f.ETISh) Antarctic ice-sheet model [56] with regional ocean and
atmospheric simulations. The f.ETISh model implements the key thermodynamic and mechanic
properties of the Antarctic ice-sheet dynamics, including the accumulation of snow, the melting and
calving of marine ice-sheets, and their interactions with ice-flow and bedrock motions. Despite its
relatively coarse resolution of 20 km, the f.ETISh model reproduces the marine ice-sheet instability (MISI)
in West-Antarctica. f.ETISh does not consider the marine ice-cliffs instability (MICI), that is, a potential
collapse of coastal ice cliffs triggered by ocean warming, surface melting, and hydro-fracturing [33,34].
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MICI is not observed yet in Antarctica and it is associated with the largest potential contributions
of Antarctica to sea-level rise. Hence, while it would be relevant to consider for high-end scenarios,
MICI can be left out here as we focus on low-end sea-level projections.
The projections of Bulthuis et al. (2019) [7] are comparable to those of some previous studies [57],
with the advantage of being delivered in a probabilistic format. They are even smaller than several
previous studies disregarding the MICI [6,58] (see also Edwards et al. (2019) [34] and references therein).
Bulthuis et al. (2015) [7] attribute their smaller projections to a relatively weak ocean forcing among other
parametrization and initialization choices (see their Section 4). This self-assessment, the comparison
with other modelling results and the fact that MICI is not considered implies that the projections of
Bulthuis et al. (2019) [7] can be considered as low-end contributions of the Antarctica ice-sheet.
2.5. Land Water
For land water, we rely on the same studies than those assumed in AR5 [1], which assumed
contributions of sea-level rise in 2100 of 0.04 ± 0.05 m relative to the 1986–2005 mean, whatever the RCP
scenario. These projections take into account: groundwater net contributions to sea-level [15] and a
negative contribution due to increased land water storage due to dams over the 21st century [59]. Here,
we rely on the same lines of evidences as in AR5 but we reconsider the assumption previously done that
the land water component of future sea-level rise follows a uniform distribution [1] because the two
scenarios used in AR5 are not necessarily minimum and maximum bounds of this future contribution.
We interpret these two scenarios as two plausible options, and use a Gaussian distribution with the
same mean and variance based on the maximum entropy principle [60,61].
2.6. Summary of Inputs
Table 2 summarizes our projected contributions to future sea-level rise in comparison with those
used in AR5 [1]. As discussed above, the AR5 figures and ours differ for the following reasons: first,
the number of models used to compute the projections is not the same; secondly, the peripheral glaciers
in Antarctica are included in the Antarctic contribution in AR5, whereas it is included in the Glacier
contribution in our results; third, the IPCC considers “the 5 to 95% range of model results for each of
the global mean sea-level rise contributions that is projected on the basis of CMIP5 results ( . . . ) as the
likely range.”, whereas we directly rely on the mean and standard deviation of model outcomes and do
not expand the spread of uncertainties in subsequent procedures (see Section 3 for justification of this
choice). In many cases, Table 2 shows that our choices lead to selecting smaller contributions to future
sea-level rise than in AR5, and the subsections above justify that for the other cases (thermosteric,
glaciers and groundwater), our assumptions can still be considered as low-end.
3. Methods
3.1. Integration: From Sea-Level Contributions to Global and Regional Sea-Level Scenarios
We compute global and regional sea-level rise projections by summing their components globally
and regionally as in previous studies [1,17–19,26,29,46]. Global projections of mean sea-level rise are
obtained by summing the global mean thermosteric and barystatic sea-level changes (Figure 2), whereas
regional projections of sea-level rise consider the changes in ocean dynamics and circulation, as well as
the “Earth Gravity, Earth Rotation (and hence centrifugal acceleration) and viscoelastic solid-Earth
Deformation (GRD)”, which includes contemporary GRD changes due to ongoing redistributions of
water masses and the visco-elastic response to past deglaciation, that is, the Global Isostatic Adjustment
(GIA) [42]. Note that the regional sea-level projections produced here are not necessarily equal to
projected relative sea-level changes as per the terminology of Gregory et al. (2019) [42], because they do
not include local vertical ground motions. Where they are known, these local vertical ground motions
should be added to (subsidence) or removed from (uplift) our sea-level projections [25].
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In practice, we compute the contemporary GRD changes using the same fingerprints as AR5,
assuming that the contribution of Greenland originates from the whole ice-sheet, and that the
contribution of Antarctica originates from the “western” part of the ice-sheet. These assumptions lead
to errors, for example, in Patagonia and in the Arctic [62]. However, far from the ice-sheets, these errors
are acceptable given the uncertainties of each contribution to sea-level rise. We also compute the global
thermosteric contribution by averaging sterodynamic sea-level changes globally. Both quantities are
theoretically equal, but there are small numerical differences (see Section 2), which are negligible
compared to projected sea-level changes and uncertainties. More details on the methods to compute
sea-level projections based on their components can be found in Slangen et al. (2012), Kopp et al.
(2014), and the IPCC AR5 [1,17,19].
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argument in the published l terature supporting the hypothesis that future sea-level rise could finally
end up below mo els outcomes.
There is an uncertainty associated with the as umption that model outcomes are normally
distribut d. This uncertainty can be evaluated using a bo tstrap approach, in which we select all
possible subset of models to compute the normal distribu ions that would come out if le s mode s
were available. Figure 3 shows that when globally averaged, the subset f m dels used f r the
thermosteric compon nt (Figure 3, right) better fit Gaussian distribution than the original selection of
model used in AR5 (Figure 3, left, note in particular the reduction in the width of the error nvel p).
In fact, among the 21 CMIP5 models, MIROC-ESM and MIROC-ESM-Chem models clearly appear
as outliers (Figure 3, top l ft panel, upper nd of the cumul tive distribution function). Note that if
these two models are discarded, the distribution of gl bal ther osteric sea-level rise obta ned by the
19 remaining CMIP5 models is no longer significan ly different from a Gauss an distribution according
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to the Shapiro–Wilk normality test. This conclusion is also supported by applying the Tietjen–Moore
test [66], which indicates that the two most extreme points are outliers. Here, we further reduce the
number of AOGCMs to 14 in order to have a consistent approach across RCP scenarios. A more
complete analysis of the Gaussian assumption was conducted by Jackson and Jevrejeva (2016) [45] for
each 1◦ × 1◦ cell of the sterodynamic sea-level rise projections maps, concluding that the sterodynamic
component of individual models was normally distributed once a few outliers were removed.
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Figure 3. Bootstrap analysis (using 1000 random replicates) of the Gaussian assumption of contributions
to sea-level rise in 2099 for RCP8.5. (a): 21 models used in AR5 (regional results); (b): subset of models
used in this study; (c): Greenland [10]; (d): Mountain glaciers [41]. Black dots correspond to the
empirical cumulative distribution function and the solid red curve is its Gaussian fit. Dashed red
curves indicate maximum and minimum empirical cumulative distributions delivered by the bootstrap
procedure. Solid black curves indicate the maximum and minimum Gaussian fits. This figure allows
estimating the potential error made with Gaussian assumptions in this study.
Figure 3 (Bottom panels, (c) and (d)) also shows that for Greenland and Mountain Glaciers,
the model outcomes are approximately normally distributed. Based on Figure 3 and the previous
investigations of Jackson and Jevrejeva (2016) [45] and Bulthuis et al. (2019) [7], we rely on Gaussian
distributions for the individual components to future sea-level rise, but we recommend not using the
resulting projections beyond the 5th–95th percentiles due to the limited number of models constraining
input distributions. In fact, the sample size to estimate the 95th percentile at a confidence of 95%
is 59 following Wilk’s formula [67], suggesting that even these 5th and 95th percentiles should be
considered with caution.
3.3. Computational Approach and Statistical Dependencies
The probabilistic projections presented in this paper are computed by summing the relevant
global and regional component of future sea-level rise (Section 3.1) using a Monte-Carlo approach.
The propagation is conducted by sampling uniform random variables (termed as auxiliary variables)
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between 0 and 1 and by using the inverse cumulative distribution functions of the corresponding
components. In the independent case, six auxiliary variables (one for each of the six components)
are randomly and independently sampled. In the fully dependent case, a unique auxiliary variable
is used for the thermosteric (or sterodynamic at regional scale), Mountain Glaciers and Greenland
components. We use the R HYRISK package (Hybrid Methods for Adressing Uncertainty in Risk
Assessments) [68] supplemented by functions allowing to perform quasi-random simulations (Sobol’
sequence of quasirandom numbers, see Bratley and Fox (1988) [69]) that accelerate the convergence
of Monte-Carlo simulations. We perform 4000 quasirandom simulations, which allows obtaining
smoothed regional and global sea-level projections.
Several future contributions of sea-level rise depend on the mean surface atmospheric
temperature [1]. This means that statistical dependencies should be modelled when running the
Monte-Carlo procedure producing probabilities sea-level projections [35]. To explore the ambiguity in
probabilistic projections due to unknown statistical dependencies between components, we consider
two idealized cases (Table 3), following Le Bars et al. (2018) [35]: A first case where all contributors
to future sea-level rise are uncorrelated (“Ind” case) and a second case assuming that ocean thermal
expansion and Mountain Glaciers and Greenland melting are fully correlated due to their dependence
on atmospheric temperature (“Dep” case). The uncertainties of sea-level projections will be smaller for
the “Ind” case than in the “Dep” case, and partial correlation cases will fit between the two cumulative
distributions. We do not explore the possibility that the future contribution of Antarctica is correlated
with other contributions because the accumulation of snow over Antarctica is expected to increase
as climate warming intensifies, and because the role of climate warming in the marine ice sheets
instabilities is not established yet [1]. These two cases (“Ind” and “Dep”) allow to bound the probability
distributions under any realistic dependency scheme given the scientific evidences available today.
For the regional projections, we select the “Dep” case because it delivers the most optimistic justifiable
correlation scheme below the median. This is because we assume that users of low-end sea-level
projections have a low aversion to uncertainty, and will therefore consistently refer to the median
scenario, or even the 5th or 17th percentiles.
Table 3. Dependencies schemes used in this paper.
Correlation Scheme Name Global Experiments Regional Experiments
“Ind” All components uncorrelated All components uncorrelated
“Dep” Fully correlated Thermosteric, MountainGlaciers and Greenland components
Fully correlated Sterodynamic, Mountain
Glaciers and Greenland components
4. Results
4.1. Global Probabilistic Sea-Level Projections
Figure 4 displays the cumulative distribution functions of the global sea-level rise probabilistic
projections, and Table 4 provides the percentiles in the “Dep” case, for three RCP scenarios. The 5th
percentiles are extremely low for RCP2.6 and 4.5 and imply a deceleration of sea-level rise over the 21st
century. Indeed, sea-level rise might not exceed 17 cm in 2100 (5th percentile of the RCP2.6 scenario) if,
as soon as 2020, sea level rise turns back to the 20th century rates estimated by Hay et al. (2015) [70] and
Dangendorf et al. (2017) [71]. If this low-end scenario occurs, the accelerated sea level rise observed
since 1993, which is now largely attributed to Greenland melting [55,72], will appear retrospectively
as a multidecadal mode of climate variability, and the thermal expansion and/or the contribution of
Glaciers should be dampened as well. Such a scenario is obviously extremely optimistic and illustrates
that values below the 5th percentile are not credible. In contrast, there are good reasons to believe that
the 95th percentile of our projections can be exceeded because we systematically selected the smallest
probabilistic projections available for all climate-related contributors to sea-level rise (see Section 2).
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As revealed by the comparison between the “Ind” and “Dep” cases of each RCP scenario,
the effect of the two different dependency schemes is in the order of a few centimeters from the 5th
to the 95th percentiles, which is small and probably insignificant for many stakeholders. This is
not inconsistent with Le Bars (2018) [35], who found that different dependency schemes account for
differences in sea-level projections in the order of 20 cm for the 95th percentile. In fact, he considered
a fully dependent scheme, which we do not consider here (see Section 3 for justification of our
dependency schemes). We note that the 5th percentile of RCP8.5 projections (46 cm) imply a slight
acceleration of sea-level rise. This implies that even in an extremely optimistic case, an acceleration of
sea-level rise cannot be avoided for a business as usual greenhouse gas emission scenario (RCP8.5).
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Table 4. Global mean sea-level rise projections by 2100 relative to 1986–2005 (“Dep” case).
RCP Scenario 5% 17% 50% 83% 95%
RCP2.6 0.17 m 0.23 m 0.34 m 0.45 m 0.52 m
RCP4.5 0.27 m 0.35 m 0.46 m .57 0.63
RCP8.5 0.48 m 0.58 m 0.70 m .83 0.92
In Figure 5, we compare our low-end probabilistic sea-level projections to other projections
available in the literature in the case of the RCP8.5, which is associated with further massive exploitation
of fossil fuel [73]. Garner et al. (2018) [30] provide a more complete review of all existing sea-level
projections, showing that the projections of Jackson and Jevrejeva (2016) [45] belong to the smallest if
their high-end is discarded. As expected, our results are smaller than those of many recent studies:
only the values of Jackson and Jevrejeva (2016) [45] and those of AR5 are smaller up to the 30th
percentile. This is because our input contributions have lower uncertainties than these studies (see, e.g.,
Table 1 in Jackson and Jevrejeva (2016) [45]), which is itself due to our selection of models and studies
(see Section 2), and due to us not multiplying the uncertainty of projections by 1.64 (see Section 3.2 and
Church et al. (2013) [1]). These modeling choices are perfectly justified in the previous studies and
assessments, but they were essentially introduced to deliver more realistic upper tails of probabilistic
sea-level projections. Here, we note that these choices also affect the lower tail of probabilistic sea-level
projections in a way that affects their credibility. In fact, only previous studies based on AR4 and
CMIP3 results delivered even lower projections (e.g., Perrette et al. (2013) [74]: see their low case
AR4+), but the improvements in ice-sheet melting processes and Mountain Glaciers inventories done
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since AR4 prevent from considering AR4 projections at present. As a consequence, there is presently
no CMIP5 modeling outcome of other line of evidence supporting the probabilistic projections derived
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4.2. Regional Sea-Level Projections
Figure 6 displays the regional sea-level projections (median, 17th, and 83rd percentiles). Appendix B
displays the 95th and 5th percentiles for RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5. For RCP2.6, we project a low-end median
sea-level rise not exceeding 0.5 m in 2100 along most inhabited coastlines (local vertical ground motions
not included). However, the RCP2.6 scenario would be associated with ambitious climate change
mitigation policies, which are not implemented yet [75]. For the RCP4.5 scenario, which is achievable
if countries apply their current intended nationally determined contributions [76], the threshold of
0.5 m would be exceeded along the coasts of north-eastern America, as well as in the Southern Atlantic
and Indian ocean, thus potentially affecting vul erable Afric co ntries and isl nds [77]. Howev r,
only 17 countries amo g 197 have demonstrated that they have taken sufficient measures to reach
own intended nationally determined c ntributions [78]. For RCP8.5, which corresponds to business
as usual [73], our low-end median sea-lev l projection always exce ds 0.5 m along most inhabited
coasts. We argue that coastal adaptation practitioners should consider the RCP8.5 scenario because the
mitigation policies that would allow preventing it are not implemented yet [78].
These results have practical implications for adaptation: some countries and agencies are including
sea-level scenarios in their regulations or design guidance as part of their adaptation policies [37,38,40].
In France, for example, a 0.6 m sea-level rise scenario in 2100 is included in coastal risk prevention
plans to limit urbanization in low-lying areas [38]. Our results show that with sustained greenhouse
gas emissions and in the optimistic case considered here, there is still approximately one chance
in two to exceed the regulatory scenario (Figure 5). Ways forward to deal with this issue include
communicating on the low security margin associated with the current regulation, increasing the
regulatory scenario, shortening time horizons decisions (e.g., 2050 instead of 2100), or doing nothing,
for example, if adaptation practitioners consider that the current regulation delivers substantial
advantages already.
The knowledge of the low-end sea-level projection is crucial for a proper estimation of extremes, and
the associated coastal flood and erosion hazard. It is crucial not only by itself, but also ecause sea-level
rise h s a significant effect on tides, surge, waves, nearshore bathymet y, and shoreline evolution in
many places around the world. For example, for a typical sea-level rise of 1 m, tidal amplitude c n
exhibit changes (positive or ne ative) of few centimet rs to tens of cen imeters, while the tid itself can
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locally modify the surge by several tens centimeters [79]. Focusing for instance on the North Western
European shelf, tide changes are proportional to the sea-level rise, at least as long as sea-level rise
does not exceed 2 m, such that smaller tide changes are expected from small sea-level rise [21]. But,
in addition, as highlighted by Haigh et al. (submitted) [80], tide is changing due to many other processes
(harbor infrastructures, long-term changes in the tidal potential, changes in internal tide, morphological
changes ...). While the effects of these processes on tide changes can be considered negligible in the
context of high-end sea-level rise projections associated to large uncertainties, they could be relevant for
precise assessments in the context of low-end mean sea-level projection. Hence, the precise estimation
of low-end extreme water levels at the coast would not only require evaluating the variability and
changes in waves, surges [22,23,81,82], but also account for changing local tides, or at least, better
account for the related uncertainties.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, we provide global and regional low-end probabilistic sea-level projections (available
as Supplementary Material). Our projections are probabilistic because they are generated from
probabilistic representations of all components of future sea-level rise, mostly obtained by fitting
Gaussian distributions to global and regional modeling outcomes. They are low-end projections
because they represent sea-level rise and its uncertainties under very optimistic sterodynamic and
barystatic sea-level changes. Specifically, our probabilistic sea-level projections are very optimistic
because:
(1) We used recent studies delivering the smallest probabilistic contributions from Mountain Glaciers,
Greenland, and Antarctica [7,10,41];
(2) For Antarctic , we relied on a study that probably undere timated the impact of ocean warming
on the Antarctic m rine ice-sh et melting, according to its own assessment [7];
(3) For the terodynamic sea-level chang s, we removed AOGCMs giving high thermal expansion
values; in the regional AR5 assessment, these outliers increased the mean and uncertainties of the
thermal expansion.
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(4) We relied on modelling outcomes only, and ignored the procedure consisting of multiplying the
standard deviation of model outcomes by 1.64 applied in the AR5; we argue that this procedure
artificially extends the lower tail of the distribution of future sea-level rise, whereas AOGCMs
have been essentially criticized so far for minimizing future sea-level changes.
(5) We assumed full dependency among the sterodynamic, Mountain Glaciers, and Greenland
melting components, which slightly shifts the lower tail of the probability distribution to the right
compared to partial dependency schemes;
(6) We did not find physical arguments supporting probabilistic projections below our projections in
the published literature.
Hence, our projections can be considered as a low-end probabilistic projection if not a probabilistic
lower bound. The lower tails of some existing probabilistic sea-level projections are lower than ours,
but these lower tails lack credibility, due to their being affected by modelling choices essentially made
to deliver more realistic upper tails (see Section 4). If new processes are identified in the future, slightly
more conservative low-end probabilistic projections might become credible. However, we speculate
that the resulting distribution should not be that much different from ours, as otherwise, this would
mean an inexplicable decrease of the rates of sea-level rise despite climate warming.
Even with these optimistic assumptions, our results show that an acceleration of sea-level rise
should be expected during the 21st century under business as usual greenhouse gas emissions (RCP8.5),
which was not guaranteed by all previous probabilistic sea-level rise projections (see Section 4.1).
This result has significant implications for adaptation: for example, even under these optimistic
projections, the regulatory sea-level scenario adopted in France has roughly one in two chance to be
exceeded by 2100 under business as usual greenhouse gas emissions (RCP8.5). This result might be
considered in future updates of such adaptation policy and engineering guidance, especially if the gap
between climate mitigation targets and the real greenhouse gas emissions continues to grow.
There are physical arguments to argue that our projections are extremely conservative: for example,
other trustful subsets of AOGCMs have delivered higher thermal expansion (e.g., in Kopp et al. (2014) [19]).
Furthermore, our study relies on CMIP5 data, which will be soon superseded by CMIP6 with potentially
higher climate sensitivity and therefore thermal expansion. As a consequence, they should only be
used cautiously, keeping in mind that they have good chances to be exceeded in the real world, so that
nuisances and losses due to flooding, erosion, and salinization will be significantly larger [83].
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/7/1507/s1:
regional low-end probabilistic projections.
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Appendix A. Sterodynamic Sea-Level Changes (2099, with Respect to 1986–2005)
Figures A1 and A2 below display the outcome of individual models used in this study for
the sterodynamic component in 2100 for the RCP2.6 (Figure A1) and RCP4.5 (Figure A2) scenarios.
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The mean and standard deviation of these models are provided as well. They are displayed in more
detail in Figure A3.
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